Fall 2010 Greater Yellowstone Invasive Species Meeting  
October 5 & 6  
Old Faithful Area, Yellowstone National Park

Tuesday October 5th            Old Faithful Snow Lodge – Conference Room

10:00 – 12:30  Working group sessions -- Best Management Practices, Mapping, Education

1:00 – 1:10    Welcome/Introductions and Agenda Review – Kevin Suzuki

1:10 – 1:45    2010 Project Report – Hold the Line – Heidi Heyrend/Bryce Fowler

1:45 – 3:00    Working Group Reports –
                 Education – Amy Jerup
                 Native vs Noxious – Power Point Presentation
                 BMP’s – Mary McKinney
                 Review Quick Reference Card
                 Mapping – Kim Johnson
                 Plant List Review – Category Definitions

Break

3:15 – 4:30??  Round Robin – All
                 Come prepared to tell us about all the great work you have been doing this summer.

Wednesday October 6th  Employee Pub (Across the main road from main Old Faithful buildings)

8:00 – 9:00    Continue Round Robin (if needed) – All

9:00 – 9:30    Highlighted weed – Cheat Grass, Dr. Brian Mealor- U of Wyoming
                 (Video Conference)

9:30 – 10:00   Bugs in the Park – Harold Browning

Break

10:15 – 10:45  AIS/Weed Committees Coordination – Travis Ziehl

10:45– 11:45  Weed Committee Stuff
                 “Success Stories” - Virginia Kelly
                 Mission Statement/Strategic Plan – All
                 Priority Focus / Weeds /Areas / Projects
                 Meeting frequency

11:45 – 12:00  Final business –
                 Next Meeting date/location
                 (focused topic - ?????)
                 Weed species to highlight

Adjourn